Chamber Golden Tickets
Getting Started Guide

FAX IN YOUR
TICKET REQUEST

(No Login is Required)

DEVELOPING
YOUR ARTWORK
Our professional graphic
artist will develop your Golden
Ticket artwork from one of
our multiple styles that best
suits your exceptional offer.
This artwork will be used in
your wireless “one-time use”
control system and within the
community Chamber Golden
Ticket advertising network.

EXCEPTIONAL
ADVERTISING VALUE
Since all participants in the
Chamber Golden Ticket program
are also Premium Members,
this program is integrated into
their 3-D storyboards, mobile
app and the community’s
centralized Chamber Golden
Ticket program. This helps
promote these tickets and build
new business for the participants.

HOW TO PROMOTE
YOUR CHAMBER TICKET
It is as easy as telling the
world to text the word (your
word) to 72727. That will
deliver your golden ticket and
mobile catalog system. Your
local community leader will be
advertising all of the chamber
golden tickets to bring you even
more prospects. If you would
like to test how the community
promotion works, text the word
“golden” to 72727. Imagine one
of those sample golden tickets
being from your business.

Brentwood Chamber of Commerce

Fax in the signed Chamber Golden
Ticket setup form to 855-258-7329.
You can find these forms wherever
you signed up locally for this
service. You can use this same
form in the future to make updates
or cancel the service.

WE SET UP YOUR
WIRELESS SYSTEM
The Chamber Golden Tickets
system is a powerful “one-time use”
delivery system for offers that are
designed to convert people into
business. Specifically, to deliver
an incentive convincing them to
do business with you for the first
time. Since an incentive like this
is typically better than what is
normally offered to the general
public, these golden tickets are
restricted to a one-time use based
on the mobile number from which
they are redeemed.

YOUR DELIVERABLES
Besides the power of the Chamber
Golden Ticket system, our team
will be here for you every step of
the way. From handling all of the
technology, setting up your unique
golden ticket texting keyword,
adding to your existing premium
plan system, and integrating your
business in the local advertising
network, we are here for you.
Everything we develop is designed
around you not having to login,
so right from the start you will
appreciate our help.

(314) 963-9007

